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Kuring-gai NSW Police Local
Area Command (LAC)
eNewsletter # 259 - 19 September 2016
This weekly eNewsletter is compiled by Neighbourhood Watch volunteers as a
service for residents in the NSW Police Force Kuring-gai Local Area Command
(LAC), which includes most of the Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai council areas. The
eNewsletter is a new type of Neighbourhood Watch; utilising the available
technology to keep people more connected and up-to-date with local crime and
safety issues.
The eNewsletter includes a selection of posts from the Kuring Gai LAC Facebook
page click here (also known as 'eyewatch'), primarily for those not familiar
with Facebook. We add anything interesting from a Neighbourhood Watch point-ofview - this could be a local newspaper article, a roadwork warning, crime
prevention tip(s), an upcoming Neighbourhood Watch meeting, Q&As from
residents, or an item from an other Police command ("Crooks know no
boundaries!"). Have you seen anything we should share with the community? Click
here to email NHW in Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby. We do value your
contributions. Thank you for your support.
Please feel free to share/forward this eNewsletter with your friends, family,
colleagues and neighbours. To subscribe, click here.

APOLOGIES - OUR CRIME PREVENTION OFFICER IS UNABLE TO PREPARE

A MEDIA RELEASE FOR SHARING TODAY. (Maybe double the fun next week?)

Sunday 18 September, from NAB: There are fraudulent SMS messages
targeting customers informing them that their NAB card has been locked.
Do not click on the link. If you receive this type of SMS, forward
to spoof@nab.com.au and delete it. If you've clicked on the link, please call 13 22
65 immediately.

18 September, from the Office of the Children’s eSafety Commissioner: Did you
know in 15/16 we conducted 7,465 investigations into child sexual abuse
material?
That’s 143 investigations/week!
Report illegal content at esafety.gov.au/reportillegalcontent.

16 September: Would you like the chance to Adopt a NSW Police Force
Training Dog?
From time to time the Police Dog Unit - NSW Police Force has dogs that lack the
necessary qualities, behavioral traits and working drive that is required to become
a fully operational Police Dog. Although these dogs are not suitable for a career in
policing, they would make excellent companions for an individual or family.
Through our 'Adopt A Training Dog' program we sometimes offer these dogs for
sale to members of the public. If you are interested in joining the program, please
head over to our website and complete the application form to be added to the list
and notified when new dogs become available for sale.
Find out
more: http://www.police.nsw.gov.au/about_us/structure/specialist_operations/nsw_
police_dog_unit/program

15 September: Credit cards and fraud!
Tap and go, pay pass, pay wave, these are all different names for the same thing,
RFID chips (wireless antennas) inside all credit cards that bypass ANY security you
thought you had. Lose your card or if it's stolen a thief just taps away and gets
freebies. Yes, a bank may very well reimburse you so you don't lose out, but here's
2 things to consider.
1. The bank won't lose out, someone else pays (you & other credit card holders
through fees and charges).
2. The inconvenience of having to change all your direct debit numbers or
remembering a new 16 digit card number.

Be on guard for people hanging around close to you
Keep purses and wallets secure
Keep purses zipped up and always on your person (never put it down).
One lady recently had her wallet in a backpack which was 'popped' open and her
wallet stolen in just a few seconds. Look at the article below; this is in S.A. but you
need to be aware.
Article from 9News.com.au here: Tap-and-go credit cards behind theft spike in
South Australia
Police have blamed tap-and-go credit cards for an increase of wallet and bag thefts
across South Australia, and urged people to treat their cards like cash.

15 September, from our neighbouring Hawkesbury command: Police from
Hawkebury LAC perform varied roles in delivering a policing service to the
community.
One of those roles in the attendance at Court where we are often confronted with
situations similar to the one shown below. (Well, a little bit similar!)

15 September, from NorthConnex: Update from NorthConnex [edited]
NorthConnex is a nine kilometre tunnel that will link the M1 Pacific Motorway at
Wahroonga to the Hills M2 Motorway at West Pennant Hills, removing around

5,000 trucks off Pennant Hills Road each day.
As part of the ongoing M1 Pacific Motorway widening work, vegetation and tree
removal will be carried out behind noise walls on the M1 Pacific Motorway at
Wahroonga. Work will start on 19 September 2016 and is expected to take eight
weeks to complete, weather permitting.
We thank you for your patience, and if you have any questions or complaints,
please don’t hesitate to call us on 1800 997 057, email
enquiries@northconnex.com.au or visit the NorthConnex Community
Information Centre at 118 Yarrara Road, Pennant Hills, open weekdays from
9am to 5pm.
Full information here.

14 September: The NSW Police Force believes that community engagement
is the foundation on which local policing should be built.
This independently run survey gives you the chance to have your say in how you
think police currently engage with the many NSW communities, and how they could
engage with communities into the future. We want to hear from every member of
the community.
If you provide your contact details, you automatically go into a draw for an iPad
mini.
The survey is open until Friday 23 September, click here.

14 September: Did you know the NSW Police Force now utilise drones as
part of rescue operations?
Remotely Piloted Aircraft Systems are used for land search operations, emergency
management, vertical rescue and policing operations. This capability is another tool
in the box for the Rescue & Bomb Disposal Unit - NSW Police Force & all PRS
across NSW.

13 September, from Macquarie Fields command: SEE SOMETHING
SUSPICIOUS? - WHO CAN YOU CALL
The National Security Hotline 1800 123 400 is a vital component of Australia’s
national counter-terrorism efforts. A significant number of reports to the Hotline
have contributed to investigations or initiated new ones. The nature of terrorism is
changing, with callers providing information on the use of websites or social media
platforms promoting violent extremist ideology, suspicious travel planning, and
reports from people concerned that someone they know is becoming radicalized
towards violent extremism. Even if you think it’s probably nothing, the smallest
piece of information can be valuable. If something doesn’t add up, speak up by
calling the National Security Hotline on 1800 123 400.
Not sure if it's terrorism related? Call CRIME STOPPERS 1800 333 000
Just last year, 322,000 contacts from the public were made to Crime Stoppers
resulting in 14,000 intelligence reports, almost 7000 arrests and 20,000 charges
Australia-wide.

Please would you promote our upcoming big event? The Security & Safety
Roadshow
It's being arranged by volunteers from all the Neighbourhood Watch groups within
the NSW Police - Kuring Gai Local Area Command. This command is us! Please
show your support and come along to either the morning 9:30-11:30am or
afternoon 1:30-3:30pm sessions. We've copied the flyer below. If you'd like to view
the Draft Programme and Media Release, please have a look at the website page
set up specifically for the Roadshow - we will be keeping it updated with the latest
information, or email us at NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com. Thank you to all
the people and companies supporting us that we've listed on the webpage.

From Naked Security by Sophos: FBI Director James Comey wants you to
cover your webcam
Director of the FBI (Federal Bureau of Investigation) James Comey puts tape over

his webcam and he wants you to do it too. Speaking at the recent Center for
Strategic and International Studies conference on Wednesday, Comey likened
covering your cam to locking your car and the door to your home.
Full article here.

From the North Shore Times (Facebook), 16 September: Suicide needs to be
‘dinner table conversation’, grieving mum says
THE mother of a “gorgeous” and “happy girl” who took her own life earlier this year
says suicide needs to become “dinner table conversation” and “not a dirty
word”. Losing her 13-year-old daughter to suicide four months ago, Nikki Hamer
Aldersey has experienced the “debilitating” grief one would expect from losing a
child. But what the north shore family did not expect was the “isolation and
alienation” that followed.
Full article here.
From the North Shore Times 15 Sep online Page 9:

From CONSUMER REPORT Safety Alert 14 September: Grill Brushes Can
Pose a Surprising Risk
You might want to change your grill-cleaning tool. Last year, a 16-year-old girl in
Delaware with severe pain in her abdomen was rushed to the emergency room
after an X-ray showed a foreign object in her colon. After learning the girl had
recently eaten food cooked on a grill, doctors were able to determine what was
causing her discomfort: a wire bristle that had come loose from a grill brush used to
get rid of food debris on the grill's cooking surface. She underwent surgery to
remove the nearly half-inch-long bristle from the grill brush.
Full article here.

From In The Now 14 September: This is the worlds first airbag for cyclists!

This is the world's first airbag for cyclists and is the result of intensive research
since 2005. Through advanced sensors, it can sense the cyclist's movement
patterns and will react in case of an accident. The unique airbag will then inflate,
fixate your neck and provide the world's best shock absorption.

Watch YouTube video here

From the Hornsby Advocate, 14 September: Trolley owners given two weeks
to clean up the streets
RETAILERS have been given a two week ultimatum to come up with a solution to
the trolley trashing problem residents have endured for nearly two decades. Major
retailers met with Hornsby Council last week to determine the best possible
solution to the issue. Councillor Nathan Tilbury said council will enforce a strict
impound policy for trolleys they find abandoned in our streets.
Full article here.

Dates for the Diary:
Thursday 22 September: Hornsby Shire Council's FREE Parents of Learner
Drivers 6:30-8:30pm. Info.

Sunday 25 September: NSW Police Force & International Students Beach Soccer
Tournament. 8-4 @ Coogee Beach.
Monday 26 September: Turramurra NHW meeting @ Turramurra Uniting Church,
8pm. "Recovering Stolen Property"
Thursday 29 September: Police Remembrance Day
Monday 03 - Sunday 09 October 2016: NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH WEEK
Wednesday 05 October: NHW Security & Safety Roadshow
#bringbackcommunity @ Ku-ring-gai Town Hall, Pymble. Choice of session:
9:30-11:30am or 1:30-3:30pm. Think 'speed-dating' for NHW. Fast punchy
speakers, with up-to-date security products and information. Lots for the kids,
including Highway Patrol motorbike, NHW cookies, colouring-in, and Police dressups for photo opportunities. $600 Lucky Door prizes in RFID wallet/satchel
products. Full Info.
Thursday 24 November: Gordon NHW meeting 6pm @ Gordon Bowling Club "Personal Safety"

From Gordon Area 24 Neighbourhood Watch: Hot off the press. September
2016 Gordon Neighbourhood Watch Area 24 newsletter.
Make sure you read about those two events - we'd love to see you at both!

Email NHWGordon@gmail.com for your copy.

From the Hornsby Advocate, 15 September: To view online edition, click here,
and choose the newspaper name and date top-left.
Security sick of violence
Hospital guards stop work to call for more staff to cope with dangerous
patients. HORNSBY Hospital security guards say they are being hurt by drugaffected and violent patients, with a mounting injury toll due to a lack of staff. The
guards stopped work on Monday after what they said was the eighth serious
assault in the past six months. [Read more on page 2.]

Principal's evidence 'clearly incorrect'
The former headmaster of Knox Grammar covered up allegations of child sex
abuse by staff and put the reputation of the exclusive north shore school above the
welfare of boys abused by pedophiles, a royal commission has found. [Read more
on page 5.]

From the North Shore Times, 15 September:

WEBSITE OF THE MONTH! Live Traffic NSW Live updates, traveller information
and personalised alerts for NSW roads.
Click here for the text version, and select your region as Sydney - North. Maybe
select Roadworks?

Thanks to UK Cop Humour

Important Contacts
Emergency (Police/Fire/Ambulance) 000
Kuring-gai Local Area Command (LAC) 9476 9799
Hornsby Police Station, 292 Peats Ferry Road (ex-Pacific Hwy), Hornsby 2077
Crime Stoppers 1800 333 000
Report crime anonymously
Report suspicious activity asap
Police Assistance Line (PAL) 131 444
For non-urgent minor crime
Kuring-gai Crime Prevention Officer 9476 9723
Local Police Facebook page: Kuring Gai LAC
Non-emergency two-way communication
Interpreting & Translating Services 131 450
Never be afraid or embarrassed to report a crime, concern or fear you have to the
Police. The Police are here to help you.
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